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EASTERN TIES DENVER PANTHERS NOW O-S
The men's soccer team played a
scoreless tie against conference rival
Denver Sept. 28.

The Eastern football team had three
turnovers in its loss to Tennessee Tech
Sept. 28.
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AILY ASTERN
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID "

Monday, September 30, 2019

Brothers talk
research on
cemeteries,
tombstone art
By Logan Raschke
Managing Editor I@LoganRaschke
Cemeteries are not appreciated in
the same way they were in the past.
Kevin Bawnann, a worker and restorer in the cemetery monument
industry, said cemeteries used to be
like parks.
After the Victorian Era, people
would visit them just as they would
visit a park. It was a recreational activity, he said.
Kevin Baumann said families
would have reunions at the cemeteries, right alongside their dead kin.
Paul Baumann, a cemetery restorer
and historian, said Sunday dinners
were often hosted there, too.
Kevin Baumann said once medicine started to advance, something
happened.

EWS

Breakfast with the President

"They weren't scared of death in
the same way, and as modern hospitals and the modern age of medicine
came upon us, all of a sudden, probably for the first time in history, humans had this new fear of death and
this new fear of cemeteries," he said.
Paul Baumann added that this
newfound aversion to cemeteries
began between the years 1900 and
1910.
Kevin Baumann said this is probably why the idea of cemetery research and preservation was not
pushed for a long time: People were

afraid.
Brothers Kevin and Paul Baumann said their own almost 20-yearlong research project on cemeteries
sort of happened by accident.
CEMETERY, page 3
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Eastern President David Glassman talks to a student's .stepfather, Eric Bailey (right), during the Family Breakfast with
President Glassman in the Grand Ballroom at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Sept. 28. Bailey .said he was
looking forward to spending time with his family and seeing the campus his daughter attends. He added that they were
planning to get photos at the Old Main later on, and that they enjoyed the Murder Mystery dinner the night before.

Zuzu African Acrobats spark
energy into Grand Ballroom
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I@corryn_brock
The Zuzu African Acrobats performed in the Grand Ballroom this
weekend for Family Weekend in a
show that was meant for all ages.
Patrick Bora, a member of the
Zuzu African Acrobats, led the
group throughout most of the show.
Bora said the group performs in
many places on and off college campuses.
"We perform anywhere and everywhere they need us to to do the
show," Bora said:
Bora said his favorite part of per-

forming is the crowd.
"My favorite part of performing
is the audience; once they're happy,
we're happy," Bora said.
Paris Mumba, a member of the
Zuzu African Acrobats, said his favorite part of performing is the
tricks.
"My favorite part of performing
is the pyramids, but also the juggling is interesting," Mumba said.
Bora said he likes the diversiry of
the group's tricks.
"I don't have any favorite tricks;
they're all unique in their own way,"
Bora said
Emmanuel Bao, a member of the

RHA Carnival shows
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I@corryn_brock
Residence Halls had games and
activities for students and their
families to participate in at the
RHA Carnival Sept. 27 to kick off
Family Weekend
Amanda Wright, a sophomore
psychology major and An'clrews
Hall Council's RHA representative,
was participating in the event for
her residence hall.
Andrews Hall's table had thread
and beads for families to make
friendship bracelets.
Wright said the table at the carnival was .similar to programs her

Zuzu African Acrobats, said his favorite tricks are the ones involving
skipping rope.
Bora said the group practices for
6-8 hours in the morning, rests and
then comes back to practice more.
"We need to be constantly practicing because it's how we make everything perfect," Bora said.
Mumba said the hardest part of
performing for him is going out in
front of people.
"Facing the audience (is hard),"
CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Mumba said. "But it's very excitMembers of Zuzu African Acrobats create a human pyramid during their
ing; it's very entertaining."
performance Sept. 28 at the Grand Ballroom .

ZUZU, page 5
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halls' personalities

"(The RHA Carnival is) a great experience for my first year here because I've been
participating in a lot of different activities and (it has) made it a positive
outcome for my first year on campus."
Marcus Powell, junior political science major and Stevenson Hall Council president.

halls offered throughout the year.
"We actually have self-care programs a lot, and one of things we
do is either coloring or friendship
bracelet making, and we knew that
papers would fly away," Wright
said.
Wright said she liked the activi-

ty because it was something people
could do while still having conversations with others.
"It's something that you can just
sit and make match (with other
people) and you can talk the whole
time," Wright said. "You don't have
to. do too much focusing; it's kind

of like a mindless thing. You can
just sit and have fun."
Wright said she enjoyed being
a part of the carnival and that she
plans to do it again.
"I like wearing (the friendship
bracelets I make) afterwards and
having a lot of them," Wright said.

Veronica Palacios, a sophomore
Spanish education major and Lawson Hall Council secretary, helped
with her hall's table that featured
Lawson's Lucky Ducks.
Palacio said the hall council
picked the game based on a popular carnival game.
"At the carnivals, there's usually a booth with ducks floating
around, and you have to pick them
up and there's a number on the
bottoms and then you can pick a
prize," Palacios said. "Here you can
pick all of the ducks you want, and
then you get candy."
RHA CARNIVAL, page 3
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SCHAUMBURG, Ill. (AP) A man accused of driving an SUV
through a suburban Chicago shopping mall was charged Sunday with
a state terrorism and ordered held
without bond.
Police in Schaumburg said the
Cook County state's attorney had
authorized the charge against Javier Garcia, 22, of Palatine, Illinois .
Garcia also was charged with
felony criminal damage to property.
Assistant Cook County State's
Attorney Annalee McGlone s,aid
during the bond hearing that on
Sept. 20, Garcia drove his SUV
through a Sears entrance into the
common area of Woodfield Mall.

DALLAS (AP) - The jury deciding the fate of a former Dallas police
officer who shot and killed her unarmed black neighbor heard around
five minutes of testimony on day six
of the trial before being sent home.
On Friday, Amber Guyger testified
that she mistook Bothan Jean's fourthfloor apartment for her own, which is
one floor below. She said she parked
on the wrong level of the apartment
complex, and walked into the unlocked door thinking it was her own.
She says she killed Jean in self-defense, mistakenly thinking he was a
burglar in her apartment who would
harm her.
Jurors will report back to the court
on Monday at 9:30 a.m.

Garcia weaved in and out of kiosks as shoppers ran for cover. No
one was struck by the vehicle.
"Chaos ensued among the patrons of the mall. Hysterical patrons were running and jumping in attempts to evade the vehicle's path. Stores were locking their
gates and sheltering people in the
rear of stores for safety purposes,"
McGlone said.
Under Illinois law, the Class X
felony of terrorism can apply if the
suspect is believed to have caused
more than $100,000 in damage
to any building containing five or
more businesses, according to a
statement · issued by Schaumburg
Police Sgt. Karen McCarthy.

No federal charges have been
brought against Garcia.
Investigators said in a statement that they "believe Garcia acted alone, no motive has been determined."
He was released to police custody on Friday from the AMITA
Health Behavioral Institute.
Defense attorney Amil Alkass
said Garcia has no criminal history. He also noted his client takes
psychiatric medications and is being treated for bipolar disorder and
paranoid schizophrenia.
"He's definitely not a terrorist," Alkass told the Chicago SunTimes . "There was nobody targeted."

Brian Poulter
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com
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DENphotodesk@
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Terrorism charge brought
against driver of SUV in
suburban Chicago mall
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About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and online during the summer term
except during university vacations or examinations.
One copy per day is free to students and faculty. Addi tional copies can be obtained for SO cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News. call the ads office at 581-2812
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Police raised concerns Trump allies in disarray
about gumnan 8 years as Democrats push
before August shooting impeachment hearing
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - Police
reports describe concerns eight years
ago that the gunman who killed seven
and wounded 25 last month in West
Texas might have been planning an
attack.
Officers in Amarillo, Texas, went
to the home of Seth Ator's mother in
February 2011 after she told them he
had refused to take his mental-health
medication and had threatened to
end his own life in a shootout with
police, CNN reported .
They fouhd a machete hidden in
her son's bed and an underground
shelter he had dug in the backyard.
In a recording the mother shared with
police, her son declared, "911 will
bow down before me."
Police interpreted what they found
as preparations for an attack and were
so troubled that they recorded floor
plans of the property and shared the

WASHINGTON (AP)- House
information with the city's SWAT Intelligence Committee Chairman
Adam Schiff said Sunday that he
team, according to incident reports.
Officers believed Ator was volatile expects the whist!eblower at the
and might hurt somebody someday. heart of impeachment proceedings
Amarillo police spokesman Cpl. Jeb against President Donald Trump to
Hilton says that a documents request test!'fy" very soon. ,,
Sunday from The Associated Press
As Democrats and the direcabout the February 2011 case has tor of national intelligence worked
been forwarded to the agency's Open out key arrangements, Trump's allies erupted in a surge of secondRecords Department.
The police incident reports raise guessing and conspiracy theorizing
new questions about whether more across the Sunday talk shows, sugcould have been done to prevent gesting the White House strategy
Ator's shooting spree in the cities of is unclear against the stiffest chalMidland and Odessa, Texas. It's un- lenge to his presidency. One former
clear how Ator, who once failed a adviser urged Trump to confront
background check for an attempted the crisis at hand and get past his
firearm purchase, acquired the AR- fury over the probe of Russian elec15-style rifle he used in the attack.
tion interference.
Another officer stated in an inciThe Ukraine investigation prodent report at the time that he be- duced what the Russian probe did
lieved Ator "will attempt to harm the not: formal House impeachment
police and the public."
proceedings based on the presi-

dent's own words and actions.
The White House last week
released a rough transcript of
Trump's July 25 call with Ukranian President Volodymyr Zelenskiy,
as well as the whistleblower's complaint alleging the U.S. president
pressured his counterpart to investigate the family of Joe Biden, the
former vice president who is seeking the Democratic nomination to
challenge Trump's reelection next
year.
The House forged ahead, with
Schiff's committee leading the investigation. Democrats are planning a rapid start to their push for
impeachment, with hearings and
depositions starting this week.
Stephen Miller, the president's
senior policy adviser, called the
whole inquiry a "partisan hit job"
orchestrated by "a deep state operative" who is also "a saboteur."

TODAY ON CAMPUS
How to Research Employers & Why It's Important I 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM I 1301 Human Services Center
Applying for jobs and internships should not be like going on a blind date! Learn how to research
employers, what to look for and how to use this critical knowledge to your advantage. Reservations
Required. Call 217-581-2412 or RSVP at eiu-csm.symplicity.com/students/

Comments I Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant.
Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock al 581-2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.
Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:

Resume Review Blitz I 1:00 - 4:00 PM I 1301 Human Services Center
Bring in your resume for a quick 15 minute critique. No advance appointments required. Walk-in between
1-4 pm!
'Why do We Migrate?' Part 1 Documentary I 5:00 - 6:30 PM I Arcola/Tuscola Room, MLK Jr. Union
Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM -11:00 PM
The Student Rec Center·offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two free-weight
areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.
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Pictured is the Roselawn-Mound Cemetery in Charleston. Arts in the Cemetery, which featured a presentation on tombstone art from brothers Kevin and Paul Baumann, took place Sept. 28 at
the Charleston Carnegie Public Library.
·

They were tasked with a restoration project for East Humboldt
Cemetery in Arcola back in the year 2000, which entailed clearing
areas of trees and brush and ensuring that tombstones that had fallen would be re-set.
During the project, the brothers noticed that one of the monuments in the cemetery was signed.
"We thought, 'That's weird.' We had never seen that before," Kevin Baumann said. "Over time, we started to look into it and we
found more and more of these signings, and pretty soon we decided
we need to expand to another county and another county; I believe,
to-date, we have attempted the largest cemetery study in the history of mankind."
He said they have been to about 3,000 cemeteries, found over
25,000 monuments that were signed and presented their reseatch
several times in the past 20 years.
Regarding tombstone art, they have observed symbolic imagery,
different mediums, architecture, unique shapes and how it is maintained, among other subjects.
Actually studying tombstone art is rather uncommon, Kevin and

Paul Baumann said. The Association for Gravestone Studies, a group
made up of experts in different fields of gravestone studies (not just
art), has only about 2,000 members worldwide, Paul Baumann said.
Kevin Baumann said part of why the brothers research tombstones that have been signed is to record the companies that have
manufactured them because many of those records are missing or
never existed.
"(There are) huge areas, huge gray areas that are kind ofleft to be
determined, so that's what really kind of drove us to keep expanding
the study area, and pretty soon we ended up with 37 counties," Kevin Baumann said.
Without anyone to maintain or restore cemeteries, sometimes
tombstones deteriorate and become forgotten.
"We have literally seen in our 20 years stones that existed that currently do not-that literally turn to powder," Kevin Baumann said.
"Some of these marbles will literally turn to dust."
Paul Baumann said part of the research process includes reading
every tombstone in the cemeteries they have visited, and to their surprise, some of them "are actually physically gone" and have d~ycd

into nothingness.
Kevin and Paul Baumann said the research they have done could
help preserve cemeteries.
Kevin Baumann said some cemeteries have utilized glass houses to
preserve tombstones that have already shown signs of decay.
Paul Baumann said oddly enough, a huge aspect to cemetery preservation is encouraging families to J?ury their loved ones in them.
Once a cemetery is closed, out of space or otherwise inaccessible,
townships and communities can no longer afford to keep them running because that revenue is gone.
The root to preserving cemeteries, which house artifacts of people's
histories, goes back to appreciating cemeteries.
"In terms of preservation, in terms of like a national effort, the
main thing I think we can encourage is more people to love cemeteries and be in cemeteries," Kevin Baumann said. "When people go
and visit a cemetery, it tends to be maintained. When people forget
about it and no one visits it, it gets overgrown."

Palacios said she enjoyed being a part of the carnival last year.
"I participated last year and I thought it was really fun," Palacios said. "It's really nice seeing all of the halls get together and
put on a program united as one."
Marcus Powell, a junior political science major and Stevenson Hall Council president, helped with his residence hall's table, which featured a bag toss game and photo opportunities
with the hall's mascot, the "Stevo Shark."

Powell, who recently transferred to Eastern, said he enjoyed
his first time participating in the RHA Carnival.
"It's a great experience for my fi~st year here because I've been
participating in a lot of different activities and (if has) made it
a positive outcome for my first year on campus," Powell said.

Logan Raschke can be reached at 581-2812 or at lrraschke@e/u.

» RHA CARNIVAL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Carlos Cortez, a freshman kinesiology major and Lawson
Hall Council treasurer, said they picked the event's name because of how it sounded.
"It flows really nicely with the theme. I don't know what
the other halls named their things, but Lawson's Lucky Ducks
. sounds really pleasing," Cortez said.
Cortez said he was looking forward to giving students and
their families candy.

Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

OU

844-718-1882
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STAFF EDITORIAL

· That's ~hy they call it .a'sweater'

You can
disagree
without
insulting
Leave Greta Thunberg alone.
Thunberg, a 16-year old climate activist
from Sweden, delivered an emotionally charged
speech on climate change at the United Nations
Climate Summit in New York City, and the
speech went viral.
Politicians, celebrities and just people in general, came to the support of Thunberg following
her speech, praising the teenager for standing
up in front of some of the world's most powerful people and essentially reprimanding them
for the state of the world's climate. But where
there was praise for her, there were also those
who took to the internet to attack the 16-yearold for her views.
We at The Daily Eastern News do not believe
it is wrong to disagree with Thunberg; everyone
is entitled to their opinions and beliefs on climate change, but bullying a 16-year-old girl on
the internet is embarrassing.
What is particularly concerning is the number of adults, grown people, in their 30s, 40s,
50s and so on, that have taken to the worldwide
web to bash on this child. And yes, while Thunberg may conduct herself like an adult, she is
still a 16-year-old child. It is baffiing to think
that. an adu.l wuld consciously write something making fun of a 16-year-old all because of
a difference in political beliefs.
What kind of social climate has devolved into
what it is now when adults will verbally bash a
16-year-old girl with Asperger's syndrome on
the internet for the sake of political argument?
Have these people no shame? No conscious?
A tabloid newspaper in Australia called the
Herald Sun referred to Thunberg as 'deeply disturbed." What kind of newspaper, writer or any
person in general would publish something like
that about a child because she believes in climate change?
We do recognize that Thunberg put herself
in the spotlight and that she is actively seeking cameras and press to spread her message,
but she is not an elected politician, not a movie star or celebrity; she is a girl who wants to see
change in the world. It is truly disheartening to
see adults speak about Thunberg in the manner
they do.
Next time you want to ridicule Thunberg or
bash her online, look in the mirror first and realize, you are an adult about to take time out of
your day to speak ill of a 16-year-old on the internet.
That is sad.

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone number to verify letters.
For more information please call
217-581-2812.
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Take an interest in family history
Many of you who know me know that I have
a strong interest in genealogy, which is the study
of family history.
My interest has developed throughout my entire life, but it wasn't until about nine years ago
that I became fully interested and amazed in the
information I had discovered and the research
that I was doing.
In 2012, I formed my own business, Paisley
'Genealogy. As owner and president of the company, my job is to research genealogy and family
history for clients.
I have helped people with a variety of research
cases, including adoptions.
I even got to teach a semester course in genealogy at my community college.
I love what I do because I get to research a person's family members and lay out their entire life
history onto a tree.
Plus, it is always interesting to discover some
of the things that our ancestors did arid the
things they went through during their lifetime.
Over the years, I do not have as many clients
anymore as I have put most of my focus into my
education and recovery. However, I still do my

ANDREW PAISLEY
own family history research on a daily basis.
I have noticed in my years of work that very
few people are interested in their family history.
I believe that people think of genealogy as being simply names and dates, but it is so much
more.
We get to, in a way, experience our ancestors'
lives by learning about who they were, where
they lived, what they did for work, how many
children they had and who they were even mar-

ried to.
I personally believe that everyone should take
an interest in their genealogy, even if it is only
temporary.
I am not saying that you have to go full-force
with it and become almost obsessed with it like
lam.
I have used Ancestry.com as my platform for
building my family tree and doing my research,
but of course there are other resources people can
utilize.
I would suggest if you are interested in learning more, the best thing you can possibly do is
start asking the elders in your family some questions.
Buy a notebook and start recording family stories and facts that you have learned from your
parents and other family members.
Find what platform works for you, and see
where you come from, who your ancestors were
and what life was like for them.

Andrew Paisley is aseniorjournalism major. He can be
reached at 581-2812 or at ab~isley@eiu.edu.

Joking about sexual assault is deplorable
The topic of this column is a serious one
that should not be taken lightly.
I hate when I hear men crack jokes .about
sexual harassment. Recently I have heard quite
a few men making jokes about the man who
grabbed women's buttocks earlier this month
on campus. I am here to say that making
jokes about sexual harassment is not okay, nor
should we tolerate it.
If guys are not told that those jokes are offensive and rude right after they say it, then
they are going to think it is OK and they will
keep doing it. When guys make those types of
jokes or comments they have no idea if someone close by has been a victim of harassment
or assault and that those words can cause the
victim to panic and feel traumatized all over
again.
I know from experience because I was raped
when I was 20 and it was the hardest thing I
have gone througP.. I am open about it now,
but it is not something you get over within a
few months. Heck, I am still trying to cope
with it now and it has been over a year.
I am opening up about my experience now
because I want people to know what victims

KATE REHWINKEL
go through. Many are afraid to confide in people or report their assaults to the police. Victims I have spoken to have said what they want
most is to be able to talk to others who have
gone through it and understand how they feel.
That is why I believe the university should offer group counseling for victims of assault and
harassment.
This group could help victims find different ways of coping and let them have a safe
place to talk about what happened and without judgement. Most importantly, counseling helps create a support system for people so

they know they are not alone. If I had known
about a counseling group when it happened to
me, I would have gone in a heartbeat because
I never had a friend who went through what I
did so I suffered alone.
I never want another person to go through
what I went through and have no one to turn
to as a support system on campus. I suggested
group counseling over a one on one type because of the bonds that can be made within a
group of survivors. There is power in numbers.
I urge Eastern to think about having this
type of counseling available to students because I know I am not the only person on
campus that has had this happen to them.
And those men who were joking about sexual assault: Would you be making those jokes
around your sister or your female friends or
classmates? Would you laugh if someone spoke
like that around your girlfriend? If not, then
stop making jokes about sexual harassment.
Remember that anyone within earshot could
be a victim. So stop. Just stop.

Kate Rehwinkel is a senior management major. She
can be reached at 581-2812 or at kerehwinke/@eiu.
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Mumba said he enjoyed performing at Eastern .
"The performance to d ay
was very wonderful; it was
lovely. The crowd was really lovely. They were feeling
us and we were feeling them,"
Mumba said. "There was great
energy during the performance."
Bao said he hoped everyone
enjoyed t he performance as
much as the group did.
"We hope we put a smile
on each and everybody's face;
that's what we like to do," Bao
said.
Emmanuel Ayiku, a graduate student studying college
student affairs, was called up
from the crowd to do crowd
participation.
Ayiku said he enjoyed the
show because it was differe n t
from oth er events
"I really liked it because i t
was out of the ordinary; it was
like something yo u wo uld see
on a cruise sh ip or something
like th at," Ayiku said . "It was·

very nerve-wracking because
I didn't know what they were
going to as k of m e."
Ayiku said t his was h is first
year participating in Family
Weekend events .
"Even thoug h my family was not going to be h ere,
I had fa m ily h ere, I h ad my
friends and p eop le that have
become m y fami l y," Ayik u
said. "I wanted to come and
be part of th e experience."
Lisa Mette, sophomore
graphic design m ajor Rachel
Mette's mother, said the show
looked like a lot of work.
"They did a lot of tricks;
they have to be sore (after performing)," Lisa Mette said. "It
was about what I expected.
I like the mus ic. It kept the
crowd really p umped up."
Dominique Brown contributed to this article.
Corryn Brock can be reached
at 581 -2812 or at cebrock@
eiu.edu.

CORRYN BROCK

ATTENTION

~tt~
Now is the time to get
your Senior Pictures!
( SEPTEMBER 23 - OCTOBER 4

FIND

us

ONLINE AT

www.dailyeastern
news.com/
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Salih Ma hammed, a member of Zuzu African Acrobats, juggles as a part of the group's performance on the evening of
Sept'. 28 in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Book online at www.laurenstudios.com
Use "Panthers" for your Client ID.
Questions? Call 581-2812
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Pumped up for the Panthers

NAYELI I. VAZQUEZ f THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

A member of the crowd stands in an attempt get his fellow audience members involved during the Eastern football team's game over Family Weekend on Sept. 28 at O'Brien Field.

~he Nero ftork ~ime~
Crossword
ACROSS

1 Groups of actors
in plays
·
6 Protective wear
for lobster eaters
10 Summa cum
15 Outdo
16 Soothing
ointment
ingredient
17 Neighbor of
Hertfordshire
18 Start of a nursery
rhyme on a farm
21 Outer part of a
crater
22 Feel sorry about
23 Indent key on a
keyboard

37 Stitch's human
pal, in film
38 Singer Minaj

43 Pass along
tides

46 Clock sound
47 Grow fond of
48 Skylineobscuring
pollution
49 Bring up in a
Q. and A.
50 Spanish for
"south"
51 Falsehood
53 Palindromic
kitchen brand

24 Sport with
kicking and
54 1963 musical
boxing, for short
that was Dick Van
Dyke's film debut
25 Claim without
evidence
59 What dogs do
when they're
27 Superlatively kind
hungry
29 Bow-tie-wearing
61 Former attorney
cub in Jellystone
general Holder
Park
34 "You're telling
62 Photo-sharing
app, colloquially ,
me!"

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

'I

'I

No.0826

65 Place for driving
lessons (the golf
kind)
66 The "sun" in
sunny-side-up
eggs
67 N.B.A. phenom
Jayson
68 Didn't venture
out for dinner
69 Competitive
advantage
70 Put into law
71 Actress
Thompson of
"Sorry to Bother
You"
72 Bucks and does
73 Students sit at
them

42 Cookie that's
29% cream
45

Edited by Will Shortz

DOWN
1 Fearsome snake
2 Nin of erotica
3 Bursting at the
4 Bathroom fixture
5 Bird that "His eye
is on," in a hymn
6 Term of
endearment
7 Sick
8 Snaky scarf
9 Result of a
religious schism
10 The "L" of
L.G.B.T.Q.
11 Volcanic
detritus
12 "I'm at your
disposal"
13 Judges to be
14 Person living
abroad,
informally
19 Modern prefix
with correct
20 "Citizen
26 Virtual volume

' ..

PUZZLE BY ERIK AGARD

28 Places.infants
sleep
30 Having trouble
seeing in the
morning, perhaps
31 Sound from a
piggery
32 Adjective after
"Ye" in many a
pub's name
33 Suck-up
34 Littlest bit
35_Kringle
(Santa Claus)
36 Pork dish of
Southern cuisine

39 "How goes it?," in
Spanish
40 Fort _, home of
the U.S. Bullion
Depository
41 "Othello" villain
43 What's left of a
ticket after it's
been used
44 Pinot
50 One-named
queen ofTejano
music
52 Made revisions to
55 Some spiritual
advisers

56 Gradually
disappear, as
support
57 Nonsense
58 Nonsensical
59 "Tarnation!"
60 Apt rhyme for
"evaluate"
63 Hide, as
shirttails, with
"in"
64 Quantities: Abbr.

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year) .
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Men's soccer opens conference play with tie
By Blake Faith
Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFAITH0024
Despite playing two players down, the men's soccer team
opened conference play with a 0-0
two-overtime tie to its Summit
League conference foe Denver to
end its rivalry week.
In the first half, the Panthers recorded two shots. Denver recorded five shots in the half with three
of those being saved by redshirt
junior goalkeeper Jonathan Burke.
In the 40th minute, freshman
Delphy Sabu received the first red
card of the year for the Panthers,
and the Panthers were down to 10
men on the soccer field to begin
the second half.
In the second half, the Panthers
got their last shot of the game in
the 57th minute from redshirt
freshman Munir Sherali. Denver
took 12 shots in the second half,
but Eastern's defense kept its composure. ,
Burke recorded four saves in
the second half with two of those
saves coming in the 80th and 8.1st

VOLLEYBALL

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Shady Omar attempts a headed shot off a throw in, in Eastern's 3-2 win
against Belmont Sept. 24 at Lakeside Field.

minute of the game . In the 87th

minute, the Panthers lost another

player for the match when junior
Davi Girardi received a red card.
The Panthers, despite being
two players down, were able to
hold on and shutout the Denver
offense. Burke finished the game
with eight saves.
With the result, the Panthers
have gone back-to-back years recording a two-overtime tie against
Denver in Summit League play. In
2018, the Panthers did it against
a Denver team, who had the
NCAA's leading goal-scorer in Andre Shinyashiki.
With the saves from Saturday,
Burke currently sits at third on
the Summit League saves list with
35. Also with the shutout, Burke's
and the Panthers' goal against average dropped to 1.5 on the season.
Heading into the season, the
Panthers were predicted by the
Summit League to finish sixth in
the league.
The Panthers are 3-4-1 on
the season and after the conference opener are currently in second place behind Oral Roberts.

The men's soccer team will face
Oral Roberts Saturday at Lakeside
Field.
Denver was predicted to be the
Summit League Champions in
2019 and finish first. Currently the Pioneers are 1-5-2 and are
third in the conference standings.
With rivalry week resulting in
a win against Belmont in a comefrom-behind-overtime victory, and
a double-overtime tie against Denver, the Panthers aim to carry that
·momentum into this week's two
home games.
Last year against IUPUI the
Panthers recorded a double overtime 0-0 tie.
The Panthers shot 14 times
with four of those shots on goal.
IUPUI only shot the ball four
times with two of those shots on
goal.
The men 's soccer team will
host IUPUI Tuesday. The game is
scheduled for 2 p.m. at Lakeside
Field .
Blake Faith can be reached at 5812812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

I COLUMN

Errors cost Eastern in otherwise impressive performance
Most of the time, a team ends up
winning a game when it outplays its
opponent.
This was not the case Saturday afternoon when the Eastern volleyball
team lost to Austin Peay in stnight
sets.
The Panthers played perhaps their
best match of the season, having their
highest kills per set average of any
match. lt was the first time this season that they had both more kills and
a higher hitting percentage than their
opponents in a single match.
On paper, the Panthers seemed to
outperform the Governors in every
facet of the game except one: errors.
The Panthers made 37 total errors
compared to Austin Peay's 28.

AdamTumino
In the first two sets, in which they
were outscored by a total of four
points, the Panthers had five service
errors. Eastern head coach Julie Allen
said the errors were not the entire dif-

ference but were a factor.
"It doesn't win or -lose the match,
but it is definitely a mood killer when
you have so many service errors," Allen said. "There's a few points that
we're missing, but as the team gets
more confident, we realize that we
outworked (Austin Peay)."
They did outwork Austin Peay for
most of the match and played more
consistently on a set-to-set basis.
Eastern had 15 kills in the first set,
15 in the second and 14 in the third.
The Governors had 15 in the first,
then 14 in the second and 11 in the
third.
But as Eastern's kills remained consistent, its errors increased.
Austin Peay recorded six service

aces in the three-set match, tied for
the third most aces for an Eastern opponent in a three-set match this season.
The errors that showed up on the
stat sheet only tell part of the story, as
there were some mental errors as well.
Austin Peay caught the Panther defense off guard a number of times in
the match by tipping the ball over the
blockers or quick-setting over the net,
dropping it in front of the back row.
Allen credited Austin Peay's execution and planning on these plays.
Even with the errors it is still difficult to pinpoint how exactly Eastern
lost the match, especially in straight
sets. The Panthers played under control, attacked efficiently, had more

blocks and had the same number of
assists and digs as Austin Peay.
Family Weekend at Eastern led
to a large and enthusiastic; crowd,
and nearly the entire football team
stopped in to watch the end of the
m~tch before they headed to O'Brien1
Field to take on Tennessee Tech, ballooning the crowd even more.
But somehow Austin Peay won.
Eastern will travel to take on Southern Illinois Edwardsville in a weekday
matchup Wednesday night and attempt to pick up its first conference
win.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu

Untimely turnovers cost Panthers win Sept. 28
ByJJBullock
EOrtor-in-Olief i@bullockjj
All that was missing was a bow and
wrapping paper and Eastern's delivery
of Saturday night's conference opener to
Tennessee Tech would have been complete.
Tennessee Tech capitalized off a handful of Eastern errors and handed the Panthas their fifth loss of the season Sept. 28,
40-29 at O'Brien Field.
Eastern turned the ball over three
times, twice via a fumble and once on an
interception, and Tennessee Tech made
them pay for it.
At one point during the second quarter, the Golden Eagles scored 14 points
off turnoven; in 21 seconds.
The result left Eastern feeling like it
handed the game to Tennessee Tech.
''We beat ourselves, no question about
it," head coach Adam Cushing said.
"Turnoven;, you're not going to win many
games. We put the ball on the ground a
lot, we gave it to them a lot and then our
defense did a heck of a job trying to put
us in some good positions, but we beat
ourselves."
Cushing said you had to give Tennessee Tech credit for how they capitalized on
Eastern's mistakes.
Eastern quarterback Harry Woodbery
set the school record for pass attempts
with 68 on Sept. 28; the previous nurnber was 62.
Woodbery finished the game 34-of-68
passing with 334 yards and two touchdowns. But, he did have two turnovers,
one interception and one fumble, and he
too felt that Eastern gave the game to Tennessee Tech.
r~~lti~Y. AOS6Iui:ely (if felt like we
gave them the game)," Woodbery said.
''No disrespect, they played a gieat game,
great offense, their defense plays with a lot
of energy, a lot of passion, but as competitors I definitely feel like, turning the ball
over twice, that's two scores to them. I
can't let that happen, I can't do that to my
defense, especially in those situations and
ifwe take those down and score those it's a
totally different game."

ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

D'Mitri George attempts to sack the quarterback after breaking through the offensive line. Eastern lost 40-29 to Tennesse Tech Sept. 28 at O'Brien Field.

Eastern had its hands full on defense
with Tennessee Tech quarterback Bailey
Fisher, who threw for a school record six
touchdown passes in the win.
"He's a ball player, he really is," Cushing said of Fisher. "There are some guys
that you just describe it that way and it's
the best compliment I can give him because you'd take him if you're playing volleyball you're picking him, if you're playing kickball you're taking him. He just
knows how to play the game, he has a
knack for it and he's got some toughness
to him."
Eastern was an alarming 4-of-22 on

third down in the game but made up
for it slightly by going 7-of-9 on fourth
down.
Eastern jumped out to its first lead of
the season in the first quarter after Woodbery connected with Xander Richards on
a 20-yard fade pass to the corner of the
end wne, but the lead was short-lived.
Tennessee Tech scored 21 unanswered
points, 14 off Eastern turnovers, to close
the second half with a 21-7 lead.
Eastern gave Tennessee Tech short
fields on both of its turnovers; the first
came off an interception thrown by
Woodbery that gave the Golden Eagles

field position inside the 20-yard line.
Eastern turned it over again in its own
territory on the following drive; this time,
running back Jaelin Benefield had the
ball popped out of his grip and Tennessee
Tech recovered on the 20-yard line.
The Golden Eagles turned both turnovers into quick scores, with the two
touchdowns coming within 21 second of
each other.
Jaelin Benefield ran in two touchdowns for Eastern in the second half, the
first of his career, but it still wasn't enough
for Eastern to catch a Tennessee Tech
team that capitalized on every Eastern er-

ror.
Fisher threw three more touchdown
passes in the second half, bringing his total
in the game to six, and Eastern never really made the game close.
Woodbery threw a touchdown pass to
Dewayne Cooks with 59 seconds to play
to bring the score to 40-29, but at that
point in the game it was more for style
than it was substance as Tennessee Tech
got the ball and ran the clock out.
JJ8ullockcanbereachedat581-2812or
jpbulfock@eiu.edu.

Women's soccer loses 2 OVC matches over weekend
By Tom O'Connor
Women's Soccer Reporter I@OEN_Sports

T.

It took four minutes.
Eastern Kentucky junior Sarah
Owusu pounded a low shot into the
back of the net just four minutes after
the match had begun, converting her
first point this season for the Colonels.
Sunday, in the wake of a 1-0 loss to
Eastern Kentucky Sept. 27, there were
parallels in a 1-0 loss to Belmont, as senior Anna Hawkins scored a goal four
minutes into the second overtime.
The Belmont match remained
competitive for the better part of two
halves for the Panthers, again losing by
a point after the Eastern defense compromised the whims of the opposing
forwards, who were forced to settle for
one point on 26 shots.
With the losses to Eastern Kentucky
and Belmont, four of the six matches
played have come down to one goal.
Eastern head coach Jake Plant posits that his team so often does all the
right things, but one small lapse will
mean all the difference. He told the
team at halftime of the Eastern Kentucky match to replicate their first half
endeavors in the second.
"Sometimes it appears that we are
not necessarily having a good half, but
some of the things that we know will
win us a game are happening," Plant
said. "It was just to keep pushing and
keep pushing. It just didn't come for us
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Sara Teteak rises up in front of the goal to bat away a crossed ball. Eastern lost
1-0 to Eastern Kentucky Sept. 27 at Lakeide Field.

today."
The first loss could be chalked up
to the Panthers being more of a second-half team, but the one to Belmont

could very well remind them of how
small the margin of error has been for
the majority of matches this season.
With the exception of one first half

goal in a 5-2 loss to Milwaukee earlier this season, followed up by the 1-0
overtime loss at Belmont, each Eastern point has materialized in the second ha!£
Of the 17 goals allowed by the Panthers, just shy of 25 percent of them
took effect in the opening 20 minutes
of the match.
The Panthers matched or exceeded
the opposing team's scoring output in
the second halves in over 50 percent of
the matches played to this point in the
season, even while the Eastern record is
1-7-1 overall and 0-4 in conference.
Nevertheless, opposing defenses
have humbled the Panther offense regardless of the half, consistent with the
fact that Eastern ranks last, tied with
Jacksonville State, for the fewest goals
in conference play and the secondworst average in the regular season as
a whole.
Against Eastern Kentucky, the Panthers struggled to keep possession in
the second half, and when the Panthers
did have the ball, they could not manufacture on-target shots, evident in the
seven second half shots they could not
exchan_ge for points.
It did not help that two starters, Eva
Munoz and Lindsey Carlson, endured
injuries not long after the half began.
Audrey Anderson kicked Lindsey
Carlson in the face on an attempt at
the ball, which warranted a yellow card
and left Carlson sidelined for the re-

mainder of the game.
Plant did not know the nature of the
injury she suffered, but he did not believe it would force her to miss any additional playing time. Eva Munoz returned later in the ha!£
"I think, to be honest, even before
that point, if you notice, in the first
five minutes, they had there-every team
is going to have their spell of dominance," Plant said. "And I think their
spell of dominance had already started
and then we got two injuries. So it was
one of those where we had to be calm."
Carlson would, as Plant predicted,
be healthy enough to play in the Belmont match.
Even with all his personnel available;
however, opportunities in front of the
net were scarce.
After the Bruins badgered senior
Sara Teteak with nine shots in the
first 45 minutes of the match, Eastern
could not manage to srymie the Belmont attack in the second half either,
when they redoubled their bids to take
the lead, delivering 10 more potential
chances at moving up on the Panthers.
Six shots were taken in the second
overtime, all of them by way of Belmont's forwards and midfielders, with
Hawkins guiding the Bruins to a climax off an assist from senior Niki Clements.
Tom O'Connor can be reached at 5812812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

